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BECK PARTNERS REPRESENTATION OF THE PORT OF PENSACOLA
Pensacola, FL (September 30, 2019) – The City of Pensacola has recently retained Justin Beck, CEO, and
Thomas McVoy, Sales Associate, of Beck Partners as the exclusive broker for the Port of Pensacola.
“Having served the Pensacola market for over 30 years, Beck Partners is uniquely positioned to serve the
diverse needs of the Port of Pensacola.” states Justin Beck, CEO at Beck Partners.
The Port of Pensacola has 60 +/- acres of property in downtown Pensacola and includes general purpose
buildings, warehouses, and unimproved land ready for leasing and development. Beck Partners provides
the Port of Pensacola the convenience of local Real Estate expertise.
“Beck Partners is looking forward to the opportunity to represent Amy Miller and Clark Merritt at the
Port of Pensacola,” stated Thomas McVoy, Sales Associate at Beck Partners. “We have a deep passion for
our city and are very grateful to take on this task to help make the Port more profitable for the
community. Our focus will be to help the Port team implement the main precepts of the recently
completed Port Vision Plan. We will do this by bringing clean cargo, water-dependent and blue economy
tenants to the core working port area and marketing under-performing near-the-gate and outside-thegate properties for diversification into new uses that will activate and monetize those areas.”
Beck Partners is headquartered in Pensacola, Florida, with additional offices in Tallahassee, Florida,
Jacksonville, Florida, and Mobile, Alabama. They are an innovative real estate and insurance services firm
who has been doing business in the Southeast for over 30 years.
Contact Melissa Hoffman at marketing@teambeck.com or 251.308.1162 for any questions.
About Port of Pensacola: Port Pensacola, strategically positioned along the Gulf of Mexico, is Northwest
Florida’s most diverse and business focused deep-water port. Port Pensacola is a full-service port
offering stevedoring and marine terminal services for all descriptions of bulk, break-bulk, unitized freight,
and special project cargo
About Beck Partners: Beck Partners is the only firm offering Real Estate, Property Management, and
Insurance services on the Gulf Coast that is passionately engaged in our clients’ businesses and ours. Our
unique combination of integrated services allows our team to collaborate openly, share ideas and provide
critical solutions with speed and efficiency.
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Connect and protect: it’s what we do. Beck Partners creates innovative partnerships to forge successful
futures. We do this with our fearless, agile, smart and transparent team of experts dedicated to our
clients and their communities.
For more information visit www.TeamBeck.com.
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